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   Welcome & Prayer 
Welcome to worship this morning. I thought our young people who may be watching this morning, might like to make 
a jigsaw. You will need a piece of paper or card, colouring pencils and scissors. Start by drawing a picture of a 
shepherd with his staff and his sheep, filling the whole page in colour. Once it is finished draw over your drawing the 
jigsaw shapes, which can later be cut out. Before cutting though it would be nice if you could put your picture on the 
church facebook page for the others to see your results.  
 
Let us pray: 
Loving Lord, we offer you our praise, acknowledging you as our God, ruler of all, the giver of life, the beginning and 
the end of all things.  We offer you our hymns, prayers and readings, our words and thoughts and our lives.  Take 
what we bring, and use it for your glory. 
Let us repose, Good Shepherd, in your presence; walk in your path, enjoy your safety, rejoice in your banquet, 
receive your anointing, drink from your cup and dwell in your house, now and forever. Amen1 

 

Song 
The Lord’s my shepherd, I’ll not want; 
he makes me lie in pastures green, 
he leads me by the still, still waters, 
his goodness restores my soul. 
 
And I will trust in you alone, 
and I will trust in you alone, 
for your endless mercy follows me, 
your goodness will lead me home. 
 
He guides my ways in righteousness, 
and he anoints my head with oil; 

and my cup – it overflows with joy, 
I feast on his pure delights. 
 
And I will trust in you alone......... 
 
And though I walk the darkest path – 
I will not fear the evil one, 
for you are with me, and your rod and staff 
are the comfort I need to know. 
 
And I will trust in you alone.......2 
 

 

Prayers 
 
In the gleam of morning mist on cool autumn mornings, 
May we be reminded of the gentleness and beauty with which your grace descends on our daily lives, 
with which your Spirit hovers over moments of chaos or confusion, 
bringing calm order and peaceful refreshment. 
 

As the vivid greens of summer make way for scarlet and gold, 
and the branches lose their grip on each brightening leaf in turn, 
may we know deep within that you hold us close as we face loss and bear change and let go. 
 

When children collect conkers by the dozen and slip acorns in their pockets, 
we remember that the same God who provides the squirrels with winter’s stash 
has provided us with our daily bread and for all we need to grow in holiness – 
unending mercy, abounding grace, and a Saviour who spared nothing 
that we might reconciled with You and with others and with the world.  
 

This week, should we pass windows that are decorated with spiders and skeletons and all things spooky, 
may it be our reminder that Christ is victorious over death, even in the dark valley of a global pandemic  
and in the caves of grief and anxiety that we might face in our own lives. 
 

When we start our days before dawn, and the sun slips behind the hills a little earlier each evening, 
may the encroaching darkness be a reminder of our dependence of you. 
You have taken away the shame and shadows of our sin through your Son, Jesus Christ, 
the light in our lives and the Light of the World. 
 

May we turn to you and behold you in all things. May we be assured know your love.  
May we hear the voice of our shepherd as we continue to worship. Amen.   
 
 

 
1 Taken from the Methodist Prayer Handbook 2020/21, Day 2, P. 12 
2 Stuart Townend, Thankyou Music, 1996. 

                         The Methodist Church 



Reading 
For our reading this morning I have chosen the following version of Psalm 23 entitled:  
“Psalm 23 for Busy People,” by Toki Miyashina: 
The Lord is my pacesetter, I shall not rush. He makes me stop and rest for quiet intervals. He provides me with 
images of stillness, which restore my serenity. 
He leads me in ways of efficiency, through calmness of mind; and his guidance is peace. 
Even though I have a great many things to accomplish each day, I will not fret, for his presence is here. His 
timelessness, his all-importance, will keep me in balance. 
He prepares refreshment and renewal in the midst of my activity, by anointing my head with his oils of tranquillity. 
My cup of joyous energy overflows. 
Surely harmony and effectiveness shall be the fruit of my hours. For I walk in the pace of my Lord, and dwell in his 
house for ever. 

Reflection 
Pauline Tate: “Your rod and staff, they comfort me!” 

The videos can be viewed at www.burleymethodist.org 
Alternatively, the written text is provided below 

 

Song 
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, 
Your perfect love is casting out fear. 
And even when I’m caught in the middle of the storm 
of this life, 
I won’t turn back, I know you are near. 
And I will fear no evil, for my God is with me. 
And if my God is with me, whom then shall I fear? 
Whom then shall I fear? 
  
Oh no, you never let go,  
through the calm and through the storm. 
Oh no, you never let go,  
in every high and every low. 
Oh no, you never let go, Lord,  
you never let go of me. 
 
And I can see a light that is coming for the heart that 
holds on, 
A glorious light beyond all compare. 
And there will be an end to these troubles, but until 
that day comes, 
We’ll live to know you here on the earth. 

And I will fear no evil, for my God is with me. 
And if my God is with me, whom then shall I fear? 
Whom then shall I fear? 
  
Oh no, you never let go,  
through the calm and through the storm. 
Oh no, you never let go,  
in every high and every low. 
Oh no, you never let go, Lord,  
you never let go of me. 
 
Yes, I can see a light that is coming for the heart that 
holds on,  
And there will be an end to these troubles, but until 
that day comes, 
Still I will praise you, still I will praise you. 

 
Oh no, you never let go,  
through the calm and through the storm. 
Oh no, you never let go,  
in every high and every low. 
Oh no, you never let go, Lord,  
you never let go of me.3 

 

Prayers 
 
In a world where so many are lost and broken, so many are like sheep without a shepherd, you do not turn your 
face away in silent abandonment. Instead, you step into the darkest valleys and draw near in our time of need. 
 

For those who are walking through the valley of grief, with its painful goodbyes and unwelcome adjustments, 
may your comforting love bring peace. 
 

For families risking isolation, enduring separation, or deferring education to shield loved ones who are vulnerable, 
may your merciful love bring peace. 
 

For people young and old, gripped with fear or despair as they walk through valleys of anxiety or depression, 
may your enduring love bring peace.  
 

For those without power - fleeing war, enduring violence, facing prejudice, crying for justice – 
may your liberating love bring peace. 
 

For those making decisions - voters across the sea, neighbours across the road, and those in powerful positions - 
may your Spirit guide them, and may your mighty love bring peace. 
 

In the name of Jesus, the shepherd who carries us home, Amen. 
 

 
3 Matt & Beth Redman, Thankyou Music, 2005. 

http://www.burleymethodist.org/


The Lord’s Prayer 
As Our Saviour taught his disciples, we pray: 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy kingdom come; thy will be done; on earth as it 
is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, 
the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.  

 
Hymn 

 
The splendour of the King, 
clothed in majesty; 
Let all the earth rejoice, 
let all the earth rejoice. 
He wraps himself in light 
and darkness tries to hide, 
and trembles at his voice, 
and trembles at his voice. 
How great is our God, sing with me, 
how great is our God, and all will see 
how great, how great is our God. 
 
And  age to age he stands, 
and time is in his hands; 
Beginning and the end, 
beginning and the end. 
The Godhead, Three in One, 

Father, Spirit, Son, 
the Lion and the Lamb, 
the Lion and the Lamb. 
 
How great is our God............ 
 
Name above all names, 
worthy of all praise; 
My heart with sing: 
How great is our God. 
Name above all names, 
worthy of all praise; 
My heart with sing: 
how great is our God. 
 

How great is our God.....4 

 

Poem 
Footprints: 
One night a man had a dream. He dreamt that he was walking along the beach with the Lord. Across the sky 
flashed scenes from his life. For each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand: one belonging to him 
and the other to the Lord. 

When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed 
that many times along the path of life there was only one set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at the 
very lowest or saddest times of his life. This really bothered him and he questioned the Lord about it “Lord, you 
said that once I decided to follow you, you’d walk with me all the way. But I noticed that during the most troublesome 
times of my life, there is only one set of footprints. I don’t understand why, when I needed you most, you would 
leave me.” 

The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child, I love you and I would never leave you. During the times of 
trials and suffering, when you see only one set of footprints, it was then when I carried you.” Your rod and your 
staff, they comfort me. 

 
Blessing 

And now may the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,  
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be with us all, evermore. Amen 

 
  

 
4 Chris Tomlin, Ed Cash & Jesse Reeves, Sixsteps Music, 
2004. 



Reflection: “Your rod and staff, they comfort mel! 
Pauline Tate 

I want to start by reflecting back on last week’s verse, “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me.” Or as the version I have just read says, “Even though I have a great 
many things to accomplish each day, I will not fret, for his presence is here.” and today’s verse: “Thy rod and thy 
staff, they comfort me.”   

Psalm 23 is one of my favourite psalms and when my mum died and there was some conflict between 
myself and my sister, mum being brought up Jewish, I was able to convince my sister that we could use it as the 
reading in the service. Mum’s faith lapsed when my grandma died, and when she moved back to Leeds she often 
joined David and I in church on a Sunday morning. As I reflect back I have to wonder whether my tears were solely 
for my mother or for the lack of Christian input. But at least I got my way by having, what I think, is a beautiful 
psalm and one so appropriate for today’s climate. Grieving is a dark place, and although it was not the celebration 
of her life I would have liked, that psalm brought comfort. 

Unlike many of the Psalms attributed to David, this is a Psalm of trust and confidence. “Even though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me. Your rod and your staff they 
comfort me.” David has every confidence in his shepherd. Yet he must have had some doubts, some feelings of 
anguish on his journey with God. He had certainly been through many ‘valleys of the shadow of death.’ 

So where was David when he offered up these words? In the International Critical Commentary on the 
Psalms, theologian, Professor Briggs lights up the picture for us. He writes, ‘The hill country of Judah is broken up 
by narrow and precipitous ravines, or wadys, difficult to descend and ascend, dark, gloomy and abounding in 
caves, the abode of wild beasts and robbers. To pass through these wadys was still more difficult than to find the 
right path over the hills.’   

Professor Briggs seems to think that David was travelling through the valley of the shadow of death, but 
was it because of his surroundings, or was it to do with his experiences so far. If we read Psalm 22 verse 1, “My 
God, my God, why have you forsaken me? Why are you so far from saving me, so far from my cries of anguish?” 
Did Jesus feel such anguish as David did when he said those words “My God, my God, why have you forsaken 
me?” Was it his human form that for just a moment took hold? Jesus knew why he hung there and where he was 
going. For David though there seems no confidence and a lack of faith in God to bring him through his trials. A 
contrast indeed to Psalm 23. “Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.” 

Returning to the words of Professor Briggs, “None of us requires much imagination to understand the relief 
that would come to any traveller fortunate enough to be provided with a guide in such a territory. And when he 
looked at his companion en route equipped with a rod for defence against any attacker and a staff to assist with 
walking, how his fears would be checked and his anxiety calmed!”   

God, the Shepherd, is his guide, as he is ours. It is being aware of God’s companionship along our journey 
that can bring peace and comfort in those dark times.   

When the Israelites were faced with Goliath, David offered to slay him: 1 Samuel 17: 32 – 36: David said 
to Saul, “Let no-one lose heart on account of this Philistine; your servant will go and fight him.” Saul replied, “You 
are not able to go out against the Philistine and fight him; you are only a boy, and he has been a fighting man from 
his youth.” But David said to Saul, “Your servant has been keeping his father’s sheep. When a lion or a bear came 
and carried off a sheep from the flock, I went after it, struck it and rescued the sheep from its mouth. When it 
turned on me, I seized it by its hair, struck it and killed it. Your servant has killed both the lion and the bear, this 
uncircumcised Philistine will be like one of them, because he has defied the armies of the living God.”  

The rod and the staff were used by shepherds to gently guide the flock and protect them from wild animals.  
The Hebrew word for rod is “SHAYBET” meaning a stick and the staff is “MISHAYNAW” (please forgive the 
pronunciation), a support, like a walking stick. Even as a boy David’s faith and trust in God were strong and he 
had the confidence to know that God would be at his side as he killed Goliath. In the words of Dallas Willard from 
his book Life without Lack on this verse he wrote, “I know from experience that the rod and the staff represent the 
Shepherd’s strength and protective care.  In this safe place where I have no fear, I am at liberty to enjoy the 
overwhelming generosity of my Shepherd.” 

Whether we are walking through the storms of life or living in peace and tranquillity God is there with. He 
is our strength and shield, our strong deliverer, his rod and staff are our comfort and peace. We CAN trust in Him 
alone. 

Another version of the 23rd Psalm reads:  
The Lord is my Shepherd – That’s Relationship. 
I shall not want – That’s supply. 
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures – That’s rest. 
He leadeth me beside the still waters – That’s refreshment. 
He restoreth my soul – That’s healing. 
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness – That’s guidance. 
For His name sake – That’s purpose. 
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death – That’s testing. 
I will fear no evil – That’s protection. 
For thou art with me – That’s faithfulness. 



Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me – That’s discipline. 
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of my enemies – That’s hope. 
Thou anointest my head with oil – That’s consecration. 
My cup runneth over – That’s abundance. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life – That’s blessing. 
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord – That’s security. 
Forever – That’s eternity. 
 

We are tested yet we are protected when we hold strong in the faith that God is always present. Our rod 
and our staff. We all have times in our lives when we are walking through that dark valley. And certainly as this 
pandemic threatens us all with even more restrictions as Christians we know we are not alone. We can gain 
comfort from the love that comes from God, which in turn brings peace. As we walk through our own personal 
‘valley of the shadow of death’ we can turn and transform any fears that may come upon us by looking forward to 
the light of Christ. As he says in John 8 verse 12 “I am the light.” And in Matthew 28 verse 20 “And surely I am 
with you always, to the very end of the age.”  And from 2 Corinthians 1 : 3 – 5: “Praise be to the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, 
so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.  For just as 
the sufferings of Christ flow over into our lives, so also through Christ our comfort overflows.” 

I’m a big fan of musicals and one my favourites from a very young age is Carousel.  Listen to the words of 
a song from the musical, later recorded in the 1960’s by Gerry and the Pacemakers. 

“When you walk through a storm, hold your head up high and don’t be afraid of the dark. At the end of the 
storm there’s a golden sky and the sweet silver song of the lark. 

Walk on through the wind, walk on through the rain, though your dreams be tossed and blown. Walk on, 
walk on, with hope in your heart and you’ll never walk alone.” 

And now the words of hymn 736 based on psalm 23: 
In heavenly love abiding, no change my heart shall fear; 
and safe is such confiding, for nothing changes here: 
the storm my roar without me, my heart may low be laid; 
but God is round about me, and can I be dismayed? 
 
Wherever he may guide me, no want shall turn me back; 
My shepherd is beside me, and nothing can I lack: 
His wisdom ever waketh, his sight is never dim; 
He knows the way he taketh, and I will walk with him. 
 
Green pastures are before me, which yet I have not seen; 
Bright skies will soon be o’er me, where darkest clouds have been; 
My hope I cannot measure, my path to life is free; 
My Saviour has my treasure, And he will walk with me. 
 
Amen 

 

 
 


